


Lessons from our June Meeting
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✓ Data and Evidence Matter 
– Don’t make the Scared Straight mistake
– Program caused 13 percent more 

crimes to be committed 

✓ We can’t wait for definitive research

✓ Promising Practices
– Smart data practices
– Rich clinical experiences (student 

teaching)
– State certification of teachers



Without robust and accessible data systems, 
anecdote substitutes for evidence, and there is little 
basis to inform improvement discussions:

▪ Within and among preparation programs, 
▪ Between preparation programs and the school 

districts in which their graduates teach, or
▪ Between preparation programs and accreditation 

and regulatory agencies.  

State policymakers lack evidence on which to base 
teacher licensure, preparation program approval and 
accountability and researchers are unable to explore best 
practices. 

Lack of Data Creates Problems



Smart Data: December Meeting Recap

December Speakers Main Themes

Ben Riley
Common indicators, outcome measures 
(retention, achievement, observation)

Alisa Chapman
UNC Educator Quality Dashboard for 
research and program improvement

Jamie Woodson
Transparent information is a tool for 
programs, policymakers and candidates 

Cassandra Herring
Power of data (and Fitbits) in modifying 
behavior

Chris Minnich
Data systems to support continuous 
improvement of educator preparation



✓ Track teachers as they 
graduate from 
preparation programs

✓ Focus on outcome 
measures

✓Develop systems to break 
down data silos

✓Data should be accessible 
and transparent 

Promising Data Systems Practices

“The dashboard provided the 
impetus for us to better 
understand how we could 
improve our mathematics 
teacher education programs. It 
helped us make the case that 
we need to do better. We are 
building a culture that uses 
data for improvement.”
— Ellen McIntyre, Dean, UNC Charlotte 
College of Education



Synthesize data for teacher education from various 
state and local agencies

Data should be based on common definitions and formats, 
preferably shared across states. These data should include: 

• Program data on admissions requirements, course 
requirements, qualifications of graduates (e.g., licensure 
field or certification exam scores), demographic 
attributes of graduates

• Teacher placement data on assignments and student 
socio-demographic attributes of first position

• Teacher outcomes data on measured teaching 
effectiveness and teacher retention during first five years

Recommendation 1



Disseminate data widely, tailored to needs of 
specific audiences
• Provide the public with general information: a 

description of the performance of teacher preparation 
programs on basic performance measures, the graduates 
of teacher preparation programs, their job placements, 
and their retention rates in education over five years;

• Provide preparation programs with data and information 
that facilitates the management and improvement of 
teacher preparation;

• Provide state policymakers with information on the 
performance of the teacher preparation programs based 
on the performance of program graduates. 

Recommendation 2



Empower change through the use of data

Pursue and implement ways to help teacher preparation 
programs and school districts analyze, discuss and use the 
data to improve teacher preparation to meet state 
performance benchmarks. 

For example, states may create an advisory board 
composed of representatives from the state 
department of education, teacher preparation 
programs and school districts to insure meaningful 
discussions of program improvement.

Recommendation 3



Teacher preparation data systems are much 
more than the numbers

Well-designed, informative data systems embedded in a 
network of the state department of education, teacher 
preparation programs and school districts provide the basis 
for meaningful improvement in teacher education. 

The Commission recognizes that such systems may lead to 
improvements in many programs but that ultimately programs 
will need to be held accountable to performance benchmarks. 
The outcome measures that form the basis for performance 
benchmarks are an integral part of data systems. 

The Commission’s final report will return to the broader issue 
of teacher preparation program accountability based on 
performance benchmarks.
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Preparation Programs

Chart 1 
Average Student Achievement by 

Preparation Program
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Chart 2
Average Teacher Retention by 

Preparation Program 








